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The oswell Bail v Record.

Roswell, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, October 22 1903
NUMBER
The Climate Put on Its Best Clothes For Our Distinguished Visitors,

VOLUME i

JEFFRIES MAY

GO

ABROAD.

DIVIDENDS

FOREIGN

The Big Fighter Contemplates a Eu
ropean Tour.
New York, Oct. 22. There is considerable speculation in local sporting circles regarding the future
movements of Jim Jeffries. The
champion left his home in Los Angeles last week and is expected to
arrive in this city today or tomorrow.
BE. Just what Jeffries is coming east for NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. PAYS
NO NEVY, DEVELOPMENTS
BIG DIVIDEND.
has not been divulged. It is underTWEEN RUSSIA AND JAPAN.
stood that he comes .for the purpose
of arranging a fight with Jack Mun-rowho has eluded the Californian
thus far. .Jeffries is willing to Ack-l- e
TWO FAILURES
San,7ran-ciscMunro before one of the
ALL IS QUIET
.clubs .next winter, if the .Butte
miner will consent. Failing to get
a match, it is said that Jeffries will
again go on the vaudeville stage or The First National Bank at Allegheny Suspends and the Acme
Macedonia
in
Continues
Insurrection
take a trip to Europe under the manManila
in
Harvester Co. at Peoria Closes.
Americans
Luzon.
and
agement of Billy Delaney.
Not
Appointed
Sufficient Capital to Run its
Man
a
t
Business
y Wish
Business.
w
on the Commission.
YOUNG WOMEN MEET.

FAILURES

AFFAIRS

e,

o

builders, Neafie & Levy.
The Denver is an unarmored. steel
twin-screprotected,
cruiser, and
one of the smallest fighting vessels
in the United States Navy. She is
designed for service in the Philippine islands.
Under the terms of
the contract she is required to develop an average speed of J 8
knots
an hour.

St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 22. The first
of the fourteen giant sculptures,
each emblematic of the one of the
states or territories formed from the
Louisiana Purchase, have been plac
ed on the pedestals they will occu
py in the Colonnade at the World's
Fair. The first to be placed was
that representing Indian Territory,
and Montana was the second. The
o
other sculptures now ready for inTO IMPROVE TENNESSEE.
A ST. LOUIS ALDERMAN FOUND stallation are thos
representing N.
IN MEXICO.
Dakota, Nebraska,
Arkansas, MisA Big Meeting to Aid in Tennessee
souri, Iowa, Kansas Colorado, S.
Navigation.
Dakota and Oklahoma. The statue
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 22. The
of Minnesota and of Wyoming which
Beating capacity of th Auditorium
are to be executed by Oustav Ger- was packed this .morning when the
JUMPED HIS BOND
lach and C. F. Hamann respectively,
Tennessee River Improvement assohave not yet been received.
ciation began its seventh annual conTHE RACE PROBLEM.
incluvention. Those in attendance
ded almost the entire congressional
It Asserts Itself in the Military Madelegations of Tennessee, Mississip- Roosevelt and Folk Were Probably
neuvers at Fort Riley.
Talking Over This Case at Their
pi and Alabama, together with repFt. Riley, Kan., Oct. 22. Friction
Recent Conference at the White
resentative business and professiondeveloped here between memhas
House.
al men from all sections of the Tennbers of the Texas Regiment and the
essee valley. It is expected that
troopers of the 10th Cavalry, who
the proceedings will continue sever
are colored men The Texas men
St. Louis, Mo-- . Oct. 22. A special
al days, during which time there will
dispatch to the Post Dispatch this have forbidden the troopers to pass
be exhaustive
discussions of ways afternoon from Guadalahara, Mexico, through their camp on any pretext,
and means for bringing about the says that Charles Kratz. a member and the colored soldiers who comdesired improvements and for obtain- of the council of this city who has prise one of the best cavalry regiing an appropriation from Congress been indicted for bribery and Jump- ments of the army are much distwenty thousand dollar bond
sufficient to cover the expense of the ed a
was arrested there today by the lo- pleased at it. Numerous fist fights
work.
cal authorities on orders from the have already occurred, and last
o
federal government at the City of night a detachment of troopers desRESIGNATION REQUESTED.
Mexico. He will be held until off- cended on the camp of the Texas
papers regiment and carried off one man.
icers with the requisition
An Old Employee of the Postoffice from the United States arrive.
He was however released In a short
o
Department in the Toils.
time. The feeling la so strong that
IN MEMORY OF F. W. HOLLIS.
Washington. D. C, Oct. 22. Wm.
the men of the Texas regiment have
H. Landveight, chief of the classifito travel In
in Honor of the found It necessary
cation bureau of the postoffice depart Memorial Addresses
bunches whenever they visit the
Late Diplomat.
ment, today presented his resignaNew York, Oct. 22. An impressive commissary store near their camp,
tion to Postmaster General Payne.
o
meeting was held at ColThe resignation had been requested1 memorial
CHASE
THE
TRIAL.
by the Postmaster General as the umbia University this afternoon in
honor of the late Frederick W. Hol-li- The Lawyers have the Court In
result of the recent investigation.
of Technicalities.
the distinguished publicist and
The charges filed against Landveight
Denver, Colo.. Oct. 22. The attor.
diplomat
of
Interand
member
the
grew out of the employment of
peace conference, who died neys for Brigadier General Cbaao
son in the Manifolding Com- national
commander of the National Guards
ago.
pany of Franklin,
Pennsylvania, several months
Memorial addresses were deliver- of Colorado, who Is now on trial bewhich has the contract of supplying .
ed by Andrew D. White, former Am- fore a court nartial on charges of
the patented edition of the registry
bassador to Germany, and Prof. Hu- perjury, disobedience and insubordibooks to the Postoffice department.
go Munsterberg
of Harvard. Mr. nation, are leading the court Into a
Landveight was chief of the reg
The
Hollis was graduated from Columbia maze of legal technicalities.
isty department prior to his recent
prosecution
attorneys.
has
two
but
College in the class of '78 and from
transfer to the classification dopait
Today the court decided that Generthe law school in 1889.
ment.
o
al Chase made a legal oath in bis re3
KING'S DAUGHTERS AND SONS turn in the habeas corpus rases oil
MORE LABOR DEMANDS.
which the perjury charges were
Northville is the Scene of a Large founded, although the notary before
As Usual Chicago is the Scene of
Meeting.
whom the oath was taken testified
Action.
Mich.,
Oct. 22. The se- yesterday that he did not formally
Northville,
Chicago, 111., Oct. 22. Three thouventh annual convention of the Mich- swear the General.
sand employees of the canning deigan branch of the Internatioal OrThe defense today objected to evU
partments of the stockyards packiDg
der of King's Daughters and Sons dence being given by S. D. Crump of
houses have presented a demand for
began here today with an attendance Cripple Creek and the objection was
an increase of the wages they are
of delegates representing the 1,600 sustained.
S. p. Crump
was the
now receiveing.
The increase d'r
throughout
members
state.
The
the
attorney for General ChaHe In the
I
manded ranges from ten to tweuty-- !
opening session was held in the M. habeas corpus cases and the court
five per cent.
E. church this afternoon with Mrs. decided that the communications
o
Emily Fuller of Flint presiding. Re- that had passed between him and.
A SLUMP IN BUTTER.
ports of general officers and county General Chase were of a privileged
Causes the Assignment of a Cold secretaries occupied the greater part character, and he was excused from
of the session, after the usual ad- testifying In this matter.
Storage Company.
Adjutant
delivwelcome
of
had
been
dresses
Minneapolis, Oct 22. Today the
General Sherman M. Dell was called
Minneapolis Cold Storage Company ered and responded to.
to the witness stand and was asked
o
filed a petition of bankruptcy
and
as to the source of his authority In
BANKERS IN SESSION.
was
appointed
Kunz
receiver.
John
the field. The defence raised the
The liabilities may reach $400,000
point that his testimony would not
Comptroller of the Currency Reads
and the .assets are about $260,000.
be the best evidence in. the matter,
an Interesting Paper.
The slump in the eastern butter marbut that Governor Peabody was the
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 22. Toket is assigned as one of the. causes.
witness who should give evidence on
day was the second day's session of
:
this . point. At the same time the
the American Bankers' Association.
U. S. MARSHALS IN TROUBLE.
defense gave notice that It proposed
The most interesting paper read at
to attack the validity of the perjury
MayHave to Answer for Allowing a today's session was read by Wm. B. charge because of the fact that acRidgely, Comptroller of the CurrenMail Thief to Escape.
-- Philadelphia,
Oct. 22. Deputy U4 cy. His subject was "The, Currency" cording to the defendant's attorneys,
it does not contain the allegation of
S. Marshals E. N. Davis and Alvah A paper also
that has created much
Baker of Denver from whom Albert
oath which it is claimed ts necessaby
E. Bell, mail pouch thief and check favorable comment was, one read
ry before perjury can be proved. At
forger escaped today asked permis- J. E. McAshan. cashier of the Souththe hour of going to press, the atsion ; to return to their homes. The ern Texas National Bank of Hous- torneys
are in a long and heated
request was refused by the district ton, Texas. His subject was "The
legal argument over this contention,
attorney. The action of the district Money Supply of the Country."
o
attorney is considered as most sigo
prepared
to make building
Am
V
nificant.
SCULPTURE AT THE FAIR.
o
loans on the best plan ever offered
in Roswell and lowest rate of interCattle were cheap, but prices never, changed until Hobson-Low- e
made Indian Territory is the First Contrib- est. R. H. McCune, "phone 35C, ofutor to the Colonnade.
fice 402 N. Main.
tf
the 'prices.
'
w

BRIBER

CAUGHT

2

.

Manila, P. I.. Oct. 22. The news
lias just been received here today
,

thata. Jtl&nd J?fJMrones . has

surpris-

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22. Today
President R. J. Stoney, Jr., of
issued a statement signed by the
President to the effect that after a
meeting lasting nearly all last night
between officers of the bank and the
clearing house officials it was decided to put the bank in. voluntary liquidation. The statement issued farther asserts that the bank has ample
assets to pay all depositors in full
and at the same time leave a handsome surplus to its shareholders.
The action is taken because its supposed connection with the Federal
bank which closed yesterday might
cause a wide distrust and a run on
the bank to such an extent that the
"
state.
directors felt that the closing of its
o
'
doors was a duty to themselves and
NO CALAMITY HERE.
to the public.
The directors of the bank are conThe Northern Pacific Railroad Has
nected with some of the largest manHad a Prosperous Year.
ufacturing interests in Allegheny.
New York. Oct. 22. The Northern
Vice

.

Irigajnthe

u

Hundreds of the Y. W. C. A. Gather
at Galesburg.
Galesburg, 111., Oct. 22. The Illinois Young Women's Christian Association ,holds its annual convention
in Galesburg . during the next three
days. A formal welcoming meeting
this evening ushers in the convention program and the first business
session will be held tomorrow morning. In the evening the convention
will listen to the annual address,
which will be delivered by Dr.
McAfee, formerly president of
Park College.
The delegates to the convention
are being entertained by the Knox
College branch of the association,
which is one of the strongest in the

province
ed he town of
of Ambos Camarines, Luzon, and has
killed ;,the : wife .and uncle of the
President,' captured nine guns , and
killed three volunteer soldiers. Qn-frthe leader of the Ladrones. was
also killed. It is said that the president jwas betrayed by the municipal
,

ei

secretary.

Cle-lan- d

o

WANT A BUSINESS MAN.
rSuch is the Desire of the American
Chamber of Commerce at Manila
Manila, P. I... Oct. 22. The Committee of the American Chamber of
Commerce of this city today submitted to the Philippine Commission a
cablegram which it proposed to send
to President Roosevelt recommending the appointment of a business
man on the commission to succeed
Commissioner Taft on his retirement.
The Commission raised no objection
to the cablegram being forwarded
but , declined to express an opinion
on its merits. It is supposed that
the Commission favors the appointment of General Geo. W. Davis.

--

The bank is an old one, being organized in 1864. The "bank's last official
report showed a deposit of nearly a
million and a quarter.
Washington, D. C, Oct.22. Acting
Comptroller of the Currency has received telegraphic advice of the suso
pension of the First National Bank
SENATOR FORAKER ILL.
o
Allegheny. He states that the
of
THE SULTAN'S TROUBLES.
V
application to go into voluntary liqHe is. However, Much Improved
uidation cannot be considered until
Only Those are Yielding Who are not
the bank has been officially examSandusky,
O..
Oct. 22 Senator
Able to Stand the Winter's
ined and its condition ascertained.
Campaign.
Foraker who was taken suddenly ill
o
Oct. 22.
Salonica, Macedonia.
here last night is much improved to- HARVESTER CO. GOES UNDER.
Recent advices from Monastir say day.
that a considerable number of insurDoing Too Much Business for the
THEY TIRE EARLY.
gents have surrendered' in response
Capital Invested.
to the Sultan's last call. This howPeoria, 111.. Oct. 22. The Acme
Too Much Work to Convert Wicked
ever does not by any means indicate
Harvester Company, one of the larNew York.
men
The
rebellion.
a collapse of the
gest manufacturers of agricultural
New York, Oct. 22. Today at a
coming in are inferior physically and
implements in the country, was forcmeeting at Madison Square Garden
are not able to stand the campaign
ed today to place its business in the
Alexander Dowie inquired
Dr.
John
ri
their
They
leave
of the winter.
hands of a committee representing
of his followers as to how many were
fles with their leaders who secrete
its creditors and to ;ask ,for ,an
tired of the work of reforming New
them so that they will .be, in readiof time. The. assets of, the
City. Two hundred of his folness when operations begin in ,the York
company are considered , in excess of
stepped forward and replied
spring. Up to date none of the lowers
and the reasons for the
New York its liabilities
have surrendered. The rev that they were tired of
1.
assignment are .given as a bad Reapirty declares that If the and wished to return to Zion City. son ; and. poor collections. The comolull '.
says that
not succeed in causing the The "General Overseer"
powc:
pany was doing a . business that .was
will at once come to take
establishment of a satisfactory form others
unwarranted, by its capital. , Seven
place of these.
- men .employed .by the comof government by spring that every the
hundred
o
out.
called
be
will
man
available
pany are, now idle.
"
SAN MIGUEL AFIRE.
d
Pacific Railroad has declared a
per cent and an extra
of 1
per cent. This makes
1
dividend of
up to date a 7 per cent dividend that
has been declared during the present calendar year.
div-iden-

1--

2

To-Da- y.

-

,

,4

:

.

.

.

--

o

UNITED . STATES

IN BEHALF OF

President Roosevelt Congratulates
the Commissioners.
22.

A cable message

London, Oct.
has , been . received from President
Roosevelt thanking the American
Commissioners and the Council of
the Alaskan Boundary tribunal and
expressing the congratulations of the
people of the United States on the
--

tribunal.
-

'

...

O

'.

TO RENT One room" for light
housekeeping. 4 11 N. Washington.

Early This Morning This Town Suffers a Severe Loss.
Paso .Robles. Calif.. ,OcL 22. Early this morning the town of San Miguel was visited by fire and about
$200,000 worth of property was destroyed. '
San Miguel is a town of about fifteen hundred inhabitants and Is the
center of a rich agricultural region.
It is in San Luis. Obispo county.
--

.

o

See the big doll in our south window. Jaffa, Calfee & Co.

o

'.

,TRIAL OF .CRU(SR PENVER.
of the Smallest Fighting Ves-sel- s
Built, to Make Speed Trial. ,
Washington, .;D. C. Oct. 22. The
official speed trial of the new cruiser
Denver takes place today over the
course between Cape
Government
Porpoise, and the reCape
Ann and
sult is , awaited with considerable interest at the Navy Deparment. The
n
ship is in command of Captain
G. Chase and carries a crew of
picked men from the yard of the
One

--

.

.

,

Sil-ma-

187

.

.

s,

Land-veight- 's

,

.

Vjf

t

....

Democratic in Politics.
H. F. M. BEAR,

A

THE MARKETS.

POSYELL DAILY RECORD
To-Da-

In

's Quotations

y

foR Sale

Poor to medium

Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Daily,

per

Week,

per Month,

$2:25
81.35
82.00
81.35
82.00
82.00

. ..

Cows
Heifers

.50 Canners. . ,
Advance,
Bulls
3.00
Six Months
Calves
5.00
One Year
Texas feeders
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Western steers
Member Associated Press.
Sheep steady to string
Good to choice wethers
Yesterday the weather was Fair to choice mixed
in

made to order.

lit-tl-

The Albuquerque Fair
ciation is able to pay all its bills.
Asso-

...... .OcU 80;

Pork .....

....

Lard

84 00

statehood of New Mexico.
Wall street is aoiug what it
can to bring on a period of busi-

Native steers ...

Calves.
Western steers.
Western cows.
Sheep firm.
Native lambs

street
tion to know, that
can have but little effect on the
business interests of the country

at large.

This opinion is based
to a great extent on the present
legitimate busiuess being done
by New York City. In spite of
Wall street, the merchants of
New York Ciry the past month
iiave sold more goods whole-;sal- e

$2.45
$1.25

-

Wftstftrn lamhs

Prime mercantile paper.

$2.60
82.90
82.10
$2.25

....

.

Silver
NEW YORK, Oct. 22.
Atchison
Atchison Pfd.
New York central

83.96
85.25
$3.25

2
5

66

.

117
118
71
84
13

United States Steel Pfd

ef-fect-

59

CL1

ne

it

at

"the revelations made by the
president of the Trust Company
vof the Republic relative to the
"sale of the Bsthlehem steel plant

to the fhipbuilding trust. It

has shocked even Wall street,
hardened as it is. Morgan and
Swab and their partners in gigantic rascality. In return for
property worth $7,2 10,000 these
men received $30,000,000 iu the
securities of t ie trust, with the
agreemeub that none of the
bonds of the trust were to be
marketed until the holdings of
these men had been sold to a
confiding public. This is the
business method of the Morgan
to whom Cleveland handed over
an entire bond issue at less than
the market price, and which was
sold at an enormous profit.
Such are the methods of these

caotains ot finance, w nen men
do these things on a small scale,
and in a small town, they are
generally sent to jail.
FAMOUSSJTTDECIDED.
Judge Clancy Decides in Favor of
Augustus Heinze.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 22 Judge Clan,
cy of the district court today decided the famous Minnie He'aly mining
suit in favor of Augustus Heinze.
Judge Clancy refused the receivership petition of John McGiGnnis, a
stockholder of the Boston and Montana Mining Co., but granted the injunction of the copper company and
decided that dividends should be
paid to that company. If circumstances demand a receivership may be
appointed later. More than ten mill-Io- n
dollars are involved in the case.
The case had previously been decided in favor of Heinze by Judge Harney of Butte, but was sent back for
trial on account of the alleged improper conduct of Judge Harney during the suit. It is stated today that
an appeal will be taken and that
the case will be fought through the
highest courts of the land.

Mr. Ewingr of Roswell. was in town
a few daws this week. He has bought
place and will move
the Willingham
...
down this week.
non. jerry oimpson was on
streets of the burg Sunday.
Mr. Smith of Dexter, had the misfortune to get his foot caught is a hay
press Monday and badly mashed, but
no bones were broken.
The box suppjr given for the benefit of the band was quite a success.
Dr. J. M. Money ham has moved
if.
hid HnilrfiriGr nn in f.nwn and vill
.
.
.
.
....
up lor a Hrug siure sumeiuiug
me
town needs.
Mr. Cole is now drilling on the ar
tesian well down about seventy feet.
Will Burks will complete seeding
two hundred acres of alf afa for Ama-rill- o
parties who bought near Felix

Westinghouse Electric Plants.

PIANO

E

ROSWELL

MHGHINE

SHOPS.

Prepared to do all kinds of
and Machine work promptly. . Carriage and wagon work neatly done.
black-eralthi-

J. 0
PHONE

CMMI ,
222

276.

ng

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

IAIN.

j

j

.

ranch, this week.
W. H. Coon and family left for Ft.
Worth Saturday nigbt after a short
stay at his ranch near town.
The public school is now in full sway
and progressing nicely. It was late
in starting on account of the new
building not being completed.
And now ia where the laugh comes
y
the storee closed and the
in.
school marched in double file to the
depot where tna major portion of the
town had congregated to do honor to
the distinguished gentlemen the
Heaist party, of course, and as the
town had been informed the train
would stop ten minutes all expected
a speech from some distinguished
you cannot
gentleman, but
find a man that heard him speak. All
say they did not go over as they were
busy. As the train neared town the
throttle was opened and she sped by
like a flash of lightning and the porter on the back platform bowed to
the crowd and some one said Bever-idg- e
had joined them at Carlsbad.
To-da-

to-nig- ht

O. W. D.

Removal Notice.
Dr. W. W. Phillips has moved his
office from the El Capitan building
to the Citizens National Bank building next to the Shelby Hotel and
has his offices over the bank in the
t3
front rooms.- "

C-

-

-

Roswell,

-

-

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and

USE

The
Sherwin-Wiluam-

Sheep Ranch,
FOSTEFR & BURKETT,
For only $500. This is good propRoswell, N. M.
osition with running water through
same all the year, and where you
CLARENCE ULLERY,
can get plenty of good range. If
you are thinking of going into the
sneeP business in a small way, be
sure to look at this property.
nd. 5. One Block from Main st.
close in the city. Two good cot- tages, one having four rooms and
1
the other three rooms. The lot is
178x185 feet, set out in fruit trees
that will bear next year, plenty of
water, and well fenced. The small
cottage is rented for $12.50 per
ti
PHONE 90 OR III.
month. The price is only $1,800.
and we will sell on terms $800 cash
and the balance less than rent. You
DAY
NIGHT.
make the cash payment
and the
property will do the rest.
buss
transfer.
LOTS .LOTS .LOTS .
We have them in every part of
the city and will be sure to please
MOVING
you.
RANCHES AND FARMS.
Call before buying and let us
I am prepaaed to move all
make the price. We will gladly kinds of furniture and
show any property that we offer for PIANO HOVING A SPECIALTY.
sale, and you can select from the
iist.
W. P. TURNER & CO.
PHONE 363.
COR. aND AND PECOS.
Phone 262.

Undertaker.
OR

Col

s

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy

i

mm

New riexico

COPAL is made by

Paso

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

"Always Awak

i

-

A VARNISH
K0PAL FOR
GENERAL

med

fi--

Farm

I

I

Muncey Transfer.

o

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

IMPLEMENTS

All Kinds.

WE

will give to any girl under fourteen years'of'age
beautiful Range now on dfsplay in our show

window, who secures the most Bucks cut from our

advertisements.

S

Contest closes Dec.

T

I

Oth

at 2 O'clock, f
1

HESE "ads" should be neatly tied up, one hundred in
a package, You are allowed all the assistance you
can obtain.

IlilritilliUMMII'Hillll

Carl M. Bird yesterdaymorning at
their home on Alameda Heights.
o

ery

25

cent

cash

purchase.

ev-

Jaffa.

o
I. O. O. F. Notice.

Samaritan Lodge
are requested to
funeral of Bro. James

All members of
No. 12, I. O. O. F.

attend

the

Brandon to be held Friday. October
23. at 2 p. m. at Coulter & Co.'s chapel. Interment at South Side cem-

W. J. Underwood of Hagerman was etery.
in the city ye iter day and left on the
evening train for his home.

gaCPAIRI
SEND YOUR WHEEL
To Our Shop if it Stands in Need of

Calfee & Co.

F. A. MUELLER.
.

Secretary.

z
9
i

Kemp LumberCo.

We give a ticket with every 25
cent cash purchase. Jaffa, Calfee.

the big doll with

I

4

The life size doll now on display
in our window will ' be given away
Dec. 24. Jaffa. Calfee & Co.

A chance on

i

m

bara;e.

& Co.

v

In lumber and all Building Material.

For

El

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Pi

SOOTH

A. Cottingham,

No. 4.

ed

which it is a small part. Until ing some attention also .
does, t!ie rest of the country
L. J. Beard of Roswell, was in town
need not be alarmed.
Tuesday.
All the country is amazed

and Irrigation Machinery.

Take the Roswell and Capitan Stage
Line. The lest Stage Line in the west
and runs throusrh some of the pret.
,
tiest country in New Mexico. A plea- 111
LUC 1I1UICU
LCOltlU UCll, UI1U Ulil J
sure trip as well as a money saving
a short distance to the flow. Patent trip.
For further information see
issued and title perfect.

and retail than for many
Hagerman Happenings.
months past. Wall street's
Harvesting is the motto of the day
of Htocks has not vet
as the frost has stopped the growth of
the business of the city of the grain. Apple gathering is engagde-'di-

THE

"Gilt-Edge-

89J

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

wanted in all unoccupied territory.

.

$3.45

. 61

Pennsylvania
Union Pacific
Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel

fai

H. Hallam.

Contracts for erection or repairs
Room 1 over Morrison Bros, store.
12
8:00
1:30
Hours.
and
to
to 5:30.
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
Prices, Piano 75c, Voice Culture 91. regulation.
Any change of speed while running. Starrs under a
For 30 Minutes instruction.
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents

.

82.50
86.25
$4.40
82 36

.....$2 25

........

ness depression for the selfish
wethers
interests of a few large manipu- Range
Ewes
lators of stocks. But it is the NEW YORK, Oct. 22.
best judgment of men in a posi- Money on call steady at
VVrall

(11

prop-

L

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
general Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

Teacher of

No. 1. 15 per cent Investment.
In two modern four room cottages
located in the heart of the city, close
to schools and churches, on pretty
lots 50x100 feet each. Splendid arte- jsian well, choice neighborhood, and
rented tQ good tenanta for $40
per month
No. 2. Business Property.
you
If
have $12,500 to invest in
Roswell real estate, you cannot do
better than to let us show you the
"
property. We offer
Main
street property at a sacrifice. Terms
can De arranged if desired. Call at
'
once or you will miss something
sood.
$450 On Your Own Terms.
win buy 70 acres of choice land

$4.30

.81.75

it. We do nas handle

116 East 4th Street

fiat

Ml

erty which is under a cloud or
a worthless kind. We offer
some samples and if you do not
find what yeu want come and
see us WE HAVE IT.

85.35
83 35
$2 50
84.60

84.35

Texas and Indian steers 82.25
81 25
Texas cows
Native cows and heifers 81.70
Stockers and feeders. . . 82 05
Bulls.

do

E. L. COOPER.
Shop

Sansom Block.

ROOM 4,

43;

........

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

SURVEYOR.

mortgages etc.

Real Estate

$5.75
85.00

Dec. 79
transactions are not put through
Dec. 44
Oct.
solely for the profit that may
Oct. 35 ; Dec. 35
We want to
Oct. 811.10; Jan. 811.87 accure to us.
Oct. 86.45; Jan. 6.55 please and thoroughly satisfy

steady.

Matthew Stanley
Quay has just celebrated his seventieth birthday. Old as he is,
he expects to live in this country
several years under a flag that
has a star representing the

here Every

f3 00 Is Assured

ST LOUIS, Oct. 22
This shows excellent manage
Territory
and Western mediums
ment. The Iloswell fair direct.....18c19c
ors will have to go over and
17c
15c
medium
take a few lessons in fair man- Fine
16c
15c
22
Cattle
agement.
KANSAS CITY, Oct.

Senator

A

NOTARY PUBLIC & ACCOUNTANT.
Special attention given to locating
Time. lands, making ont Land Office papers
and abstracts of title, writing deeds

Jan. 86.22
Wool nominal. our customer and we generally VOICE

ttibs

Texas Building.

LAND

$4.00

83.00
82.00
82.25
$3.25
83.74

Western sheep

After the Hearst party passed
the school house vesterday a a
Wheat
bov inquired of his teacher as Corn
to the whereabouts of the hearse. Oats

$4.35
87.25
83 50
83.75

(di

15

Joshua X. Dunn.

82.5(1

82.35

Native lambs
....
Western lambs
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.

Room

84.40
84 85

82 75

PANTING

OSTEOPATH.

$4 75
84 10

S3 65

Stackers and feeders

$ .15
60

.

Dr. A. M. King

Rent.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of ConCHICAGO. Oct. 22. Cattle steady.
gress of March 3, 1879.
85 90
$5 20
Good to prime steers
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

trusted to

PEALS7AT

House, Sign and Carriage

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
attention jrlven to all work en
me. Office in the court house.

Prompt

The

Trade Centers of The
Country.

Editor

V. R. KENNEY, C. E.

Fair Deal

REPAIRS.
Our workmen are skilled in tbeir
line and can transform a next to
bicycle Into a handsome,
useless
easy running and reliable machine.
The cost of this work will not be
in proportion to the satisfaction given. Our prices are low.
PECOS VALLEY BICYCLE
I
AND MACHINE SHOPS.
Phone 255.

All Kinds of Building

Material

At Correct Prices.

Fourth Street and Railroad.
Last Chance.
your
name and address at
Leave
Citizens Bank and Chapman will
call on you. This is a chance that
doesn't occur in a lifetime to get
1500 for $1. The lot is really worth
more than that. It is a fair deal.
The Christian
leaders of the city
are taking chances on this. There

lis no fake, no scheme, about this.
It's fair. You'll regret If you don't
itake a chance. This is a chance of
a lifetime. Don't fail to grasp It It
wont occur again.
o

Johnson and wife of Welling
ton, Ka., came in on last evening's
I
train and are at the i helby.
L. W.

4

It's For the Sole

THE MORRISON BROTHERS' STORE

WALKERS
Purpose of the Commission that
I take thx. Interest I do in Adver
tlsmg ana Selling Real Estate,
you Have Property of any
Descriptionyou Want Sold you,
Should List it with

Important News for fieri
Whether you want your wearables a little better than
the ordinary kinds, or whether you are simply anxious to
buy the things you need today with the least time and
troubleyou will come to Morrison Bros. Everything
you want is here. These by way of suggestions:

HEN'S SHIRTS.
handsome
Shirts from the best makes

for Meni

Do you realize how good

ds

$3700..

sort of union suits, too; and

all kinds of cotton, lisle and
wool. You'll like the shapeliness, the good fit and the
nice finish of all Morrison
Bros, underwear. From 50c

.

r

m

payments.

Hand Tailored Suits and Overcoats

fi2

We take pleasure in showing our goods.

--

--

$10 to $25

up-to-da- te.

?m $5 to $8

ar

-

Five room frame and adobe house,
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers, shrub
ery, good grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
60 desirable residence lots. 50feet
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to $210, located in the coming residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before buying any
thine in this line it will pay you to

Well Made Suits and Overcoats

Everything ready-to-wefor Ladies, Men and Children.

-,'

m

this community.

a suit up to $ 6.00.

V'--

Good judgement in listing property,
always brings good results. If your
listed with Kellahin,
Eroperty is not
and save yourself time,
money and labor.
r:
.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
fonr 25 foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price f 2,650. Cash preferred
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price 91,250 a bargain oa easy term

show the choicest patterns
that come from the woolen mills, so that his wife and
friends invariably admire the suit that comes from Morrison Bros.' more than any they see elsewhere. No friend is
ever able to tell a man that he could have done better elsewhere that boast is the prerogative of the man who buys
at Morrison Bros.' This fall we have the choicest and largest variety of Men's Suits and Overcoats that is shown in

good-fittin- g

20-ac- re

Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to. sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house, $ 2590. Two-thircash, balance on time.
Two story 7 -- room house near school
house. Two lots, water connection,

We make sure that it fits
him before he buys it. We

e

re

-

doesn't fit him, or hisj wife
or friends do not like it.

if you want
suits. We have every

That is,

two-piec-

10-ac-

Morrison Bros.' clothing
has to be when the door is
open so wide for it to come
back if any fault is to be
found with it? No man
sends a suit back unless it

MEN WILL LIKE THIS
UNDERWEAR.

g,

ng

bought at Morrison Bros.

The time has gone past
when just" any sort of socks
will suit a man. Nowhere else
is there such variety as here
inline lisle, cotton and wool
from ioc to 75c.

see Kellahin.

Nine-rootwo story frame dwelling, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian
well, big shady trees in yard and between sidewalk and street facing
Soutn and West. Most desirable location in town. Very attractive. A bargain to any one wanting a beautiful
home. House in fine condition. Terms
m

Our Motto
One Price
To All

0RR1S0N BROS
MAIN STREET.

313-3- 15

ALL

GOODS

MARKED
PLAIN

IN

SEL-IN-

G

to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
One-stoseven-roo- m
brick dwelling 5- - 50 lots, hot and cold water,
bath room, big hall, barn and corral,
good well, fine lawn aud yard, trees,
front and back porch, all well fenced.

FIGURES

ry

Carlyle and His Home.
When the great writer Carlyle was
engaged to Miss Welsh the latter Induced her mother to consent that Carlyle should live with both of them and
share the advantage of an established
house and income. But Carlyle answered Miss Welsh's proposal by saying that two households could not live
as if they were one and that he would
never have any right enjoyment of his
wife's company till she was "all his
own." adding that the moment he was
master of a house the first use he
would make of it would be to slam the
door against nauseous intruders.

Fodder.
J still have

about three hundred

tons of KaffLCcornsfodder.

Will

also

','

.'..,:!

,W

S,

The Word "Ragging."
The word "ragging" is more common
in England than in this country, even
if the custom is not. An English paper
asserts that "rag" is not a slang word,
but is a real old verb, also to be found
in use among Icelanders, meaning to
banter or irritate. In Lincolnshire and
doubtless other counties to provoke a
boy is called "getting his rag out."
"Bullyrag" is an elaboration of the elementary term, and here also the meaning is clear. A ragamuffin originally
meant a kind of demon.

furnish feed pasture for cattle using
my feed. Write phone or call for

In-

formation at the

lf,,.

nr

,KMl.J

Hunt up the man who ;e por
trait this is
He will sell you candy, peanuts
'
or fizz.
Ice cream or chile and oysters or

cake.
Cigars and t obacco he will ask

you to take.
gum without limit for wives
end young ladies.
While in his shop are nice things
for babies.
A poet? This man will say no to
your quiz.
But in these' lines he has told you
his biz
To find him is as easy as anything can be.
Just watch, eyes west Main street
for

Evidences of Friendship.

Ha- -

0

CLIFTON GHISHOLM
To Rent.

t

'1

sideration.

80 acres good alfalfa land 1
miles
from town, small farm house, barn
and corral, well and wind mill, undor
fence, water right from Hondo. See
Kellahin for price.
Eight-rootwo story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20
in bearing oracres good land, 1
m

chard

282

apple trees,

20

peach,

20

plum and 6 cherry 2acres in alfalfa,
situated only one mile trom town.

Price $5,000.

Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
10 acre taact of good land a short
distance south of town. 4 room dwelling well plastered, house practically
old fruit trees All
new, 150
under fence. Wind mill, well and
tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
cultivation. On the market for a short
time only. Price $2,500.
Two room house and lot in good location, permanent water right, house
Price 85n, terms
in good condition.

to suit purchaser.

David and Jonathan. Damon and
Pythias, Goethe and Schiller
"Yes; but you never brush each
other's hair, nor show each other your
new hats, nor discuss what is best for
baby's throat, nor bow to make up an
old frock, nor anything."

THE NEW IDEA.

Bargain.
Twenty acres of young orchard
Co.
themselves. Hobson-Low- e
near town, artesian water, in
If you have good security and quire at Record office.
want money, see F. J, Beck, tf
For long time loans on farm TO RENT: A idee east room
for two gentiemen. Apply, at
lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
166 tf 608 South Main.

An ideal home within a few minutes
walk of the business portion of town.
Price $4,000, a bargain worthy of con-

She Yes, ' you men ha re what you
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
call friends, but your friendship is so beet
located residence portion of the
superficial, so calculating, so watery-- He town, all modern improvements, 30
Oh! But don't you remember bearing fruit trees in the back yard,

plenty of shade and a most desirable
home. Price $3,500.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good artesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
$20 per acre . For further particulars

see Kellahin.
Good frame residence in fine locato Make Talk.
Ea7
tion, in South Roswell, just beyond
Mrs. Closefist Oh, do give me a new Hondo. Price 81,500. A bargain to
bonnet, my dear! It will set all my any one wanting a nice home.
friends talking.
Mr. Closefist If you're after notoriety why don't you get the old one
made ever? That will make your
friends talk twice as much. Judge.

A Good business room on Main
For Sale.
etreet, ground floor. Rent rea- sonble, will soon be vacant. Ap
A good pony. Price, $30.
Apply at The Record office, tf
ply to Record office.
For Rent: Office space, apply
Chicken Foot Lurk.
To Rent: A six room house at 110, W. 2nd.
"Do you think that there is luck
181 tf
No. 308 Pennsylvania avenue.
a rabbit's footr

Inquire at this office.
. Cold Storage meats speak for

they will do

a cash business. Coupon Pass books will be issued and
prices that will interest you will be made.

nt

THE NEWS OF A DAY.

Tasrllonl mm Krtt. Carlrle Saw
In the "New Letters and Memorials
of Jane Welsh Carlyle" is the following
quaint and caustic comment on Ta

Happenings and Personal Men
tion from Many Sources .

glionl:

d.

nsatisfactory garment

FINE SELECTION OF
'V ' MEN'S SOCKS.

good-wearin-

560 acre ranch with artesian well"
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acre 9
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, f 25 per acre. This
s worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening wel estab-ltsheFor paptioolars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
inRoswell. For a money-makiparFor
be
beat.
vestment this can't
ticulars call on or write to Kellahin
the Real Estate Agent.
lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.

AAKR5 SAEVyoRK
Correct Clothes for Men

The door that stands open
for the return of any u-

50c to $3.00.

1903,

mlfiSdpenjamins

That's Rarely Used.

Xwe know. New patterns of
excellent percales, oxfords,
linens and wool, wide variety,
" too, in both light and .dark
Prices range from
. colorings.

generally that on and after Nov. 1st,

Kellahin At Once

new

Spic-ppa- n

--

An Open Door

Announce to their many customers and the public

KELLAHIN

In

"Not as much as dar Is in a chicken's
foot." answered Mr. Erastus Pinkley,
"provided de res' er de animal is attached." Washington Star.

Man's Fearful Mechanism.
Every time a man eats he has to masticate, insalivate, chymify. chylify and
sanguify. No wonder his system Is out
of order so often. St Louis

'

Will save you money if you
are looking for a profitable investment. If none
of the above propositions
catch your eye, don't let
the matter drop. Call
around at my office in
rear of First National
Bank building.

G. G. Wilson of McMillan is in the

city.

Leland Kirk of Amarillo, is in Roswell.
P. L. Person of Amarillo, is at the
Shelby.
Mike Dixon of Shreveport, La., is in

the city.
H. W. Cochran of Louisville, is in
the city. !
Wm, Graham and son are in from
'' :
the ranch. .
Colonel Boyd Clarke of St. Louis, is
in the city.
;
Q. P. Latham 6f
New York, to
the Shelby.
A. L. Hammond of Detroit, to
Roswell visitor.
Henry 6. Hobban of Philadelphia,
i a Bos well
visitor.
J O. Coin of Leger, O. T., to registered at the Shelby.
... Dick Smith of El Paso, to among the
new health seekers.
Frank Mann of Vernon, Texas, has
returned to the city.
E. T. Burr of Dexter was in the city
yesterday afternoon.
--

"I saw a very curious sight the other
night, the only one I have been to for
a long time viz, some thousands of
the grandest and moat cultivated people In England, all gazing in ecstasy
and applauding to death over a woman,
not even pretty, balancing herself oa
the extreme point of one great toe and
stretching the other foot high into the
air,, much higher than decency ever
dreamt of. It was Taglloni, our chief
dancer at the opera." and this Is her
over to
chief feat, repeated over-anweariness at least to my .weariness.
But duchesses were flinging bouquets
at her feet, and not a raaotxeept Carlyle, who did hot aefia disposed to
fling himself. I c&ntfrd'twenty-flv- e
bouquets! But whiter "that? The
empress of all the; Ruffsiaa once in a
diamond
fit of enthuaiasnjVf-ftfyj.he- r
'
.liame Tag-Jiobracelet at the
r- Vajjd
(In this
"virtue, ltf,
.ydf singing and
world)? Dancing
some other things still more frivolous.
But for virtue? K day beV strongly
doubted, as Edinburgh paoptuy ttf
everything one tells
d

nl

themUiii.,
r-iv-

v7''

PolleMa ( tk Im.' ,
Revenue cutters are' the policemen of
the high seas. They have regular beats
to patrol along the coast, looking for
vessels In distress, suppressing smuggling, illicit seal hunting and mutinies.
They also enforce quarantine regulations, examine ships' papers,
and act as life ravers, amMisC. W. HoUinton of Moberly,
corps, fire department and mesbulance
souri, is at the Shelby.
senger boy generally for the governL. B. Simmons of Amarillo was at ment at sea. the Grand Central yesterday.
The first revenue cutters were built
s
at
the order of Alexander Hamilton
E. O. Oreighton left on lastneven-ing'he was secretary of the treasury,
when
train for a trip to Artesia.
and except in war time, when they are
Gayle Talbert, the editorjof the Ar- subject to the authority of the navy,
tesia Advocate, was a Roswell visitor they are still under treasury department orders. Strange to ray.
yesterday.
is In times of peace that revenue cutIt
Georgia
William Kealer of Atlanta,
ters
their hardest battles. They
will spend the winter here for the save fight
many lives and property that to esbenefit of his helth.
timated at many millions yearly. " Their
Mrs. J. p. Dyer of Artesia, passed name gives little Idea of the great and
through here on the morning train varied service they render the country.
enroute to Wellington, Kansas, where
n Met Hla Match.
she will visit for some time.
The Russian marshal Suvaroff was
W. P. Chisum of Roswell, a promifamous as a Jester and was fond of
nent citizen of the Pecos valley, ac confusing the men under his command
companied by his wife, Is at the
by asking them unexpected and absurd questions. But occsilonnlly he
ilbuquerque Journal.
met his matth. Thus, one bitter JanuRosof
Posmaster J. B. Mathews
ary night, such as Russia only can prowell, is in the city to represent the duce, he rode up to a sentry and deRio Hondo commandery No. 6 at the manded:
meeting of the grand commandery.
"How many stars are there In the
Albuquerque Journal.
sky?"
The soldier, not a whit disturbed, anW. O. Marsh and wife left on last
coolly:
swered
evening's train for a visit to Arcadia,
a little, and I'll tell you." And
"Walt
La., and will be absent for about two he deliberately commenced counting,
weeks.
Mr. Marsh is tne section "One, two, three," etc.
foreman at Elkins.
When he had reached 100, Suvaroff,
was half frozen, thought it liUh
who
Mrs. M. A. Beckett and son. H. C.
to ride oft, not, however, without
time
Beckett of Artesia, were here yester- inquiring
the name of the ready reckM.
day buying goods for the firm of
oner. Next day the latter found himA. Beckett & Son. They left for self promoted.
home on the evening train.
The new Rufus Smith building on
Pecnllar Twins.
A Harlem mother who has twins and
Main street which is nearing completion, will be known as the "Oklahoma is pprforce obliged to study the peof the spwles airirms that
Block" and the large gold letters culiarities
never has she punished one of them
have been placed on the front of the they are both lxys for a misdeed but
building.
that the other committed the Identical
J. D. Biggs and wife of Canyon offense at the very first opportunity.
Moreover, if one asks a question, esCity, Colorado, passed through here
In regard to an unusual happecially
yesterday enroute to Carlsbad, where
pening, in the abseriee of the other his
they will visit relatives. They have brother almost Invariably repeats the
friends in Roswell and will likely stop query m;d very frequently lu the same
off here on their return.
phraseolojry.
Her twins tire not bad boys, but
Mrs A. Caldwell of Big Springs,
Texas, who was summoned here some tho uiotl.er says that she U satisthat twins require as
days ago by a message announcing fied of the
much attention and make as inmh
the illness of her father, M. Caldwell, noise as four ordinary children. New
left on last evening's train for her York Times.
home, as her father is greatly im
proved and has about recovered.
Wound of the Heart.
In wounds of the
itself the esMiss May me Dyson of Artesia,
In large quancape
never
blood
is
of
spent the day in the city yesterday. tity, and the lethal consequences are
She is from Montgomery City, Mis- due to the fact that the
escaie of blond
souri, and is with her sister, who is a from within its cavity or cavities into
health seeker. They spent some the surrounding sac of the pericardium
time in Roswell before going to Ar- mechanically interrupts the alternate
tesia. She is a charming young lady contraction and expansion by which
Its pumping action is maintained. Acand made many friends in Roswell.
cordingly the results of the wound of
The Roswell Daily Record now the heart are usually Identical with
has the Associated Press service and those of gradual suffocation. Ameriis giving the Pearl of the Pecos an
can Medicine.
daily newspaper. At Alamo-gord- o
Oa Thlaar t'abrokti.
the Journal has issued its first
number and will give the Magic City Standing over the shattered remains
last Dresden china statuette,
a comprehensive sixteen page weekly of their
exasperated mistress said to tb
the
newspaper. AU these are signs that awkward servant:
New Mexico is still marching ahead.
"Is there anything you haven't
Mexican.
broken since you have been with mef
"Yes, mum," replied the servant. "I
Mrs. D. P. Shoup of Little Rock,
yet to break me record for
have
Ark., left yesterday for her home afBaltimore American.
"

snppr-lighthouse-

hew-ever- .

o.

ln-ar-

up-to-d-

t

ate

.

ter a six week's visit to her daughter,

Mrs. M. H. Garland, on Military
Heights. She was accompanied by
her daughter, Miss Ruby Shoup, who
has been visiting Mrs. Garland the
Miss Shoup is a
entire summer
highly entertaining and charming j
young lady and made many warm
friends during her stay here.

HU Revenare.
He And so your answer Is final. Yon
will not be mine?
She Never! But pray don't go and
blow your brains out.
He It would be an Idle attempt People say If I had any brains I never
should have proposed to you.

s

PEACOCK

divine history would have been dif
ferent." Mr. Simpson continued
and said, "The devil was very nervy
to offer to give away the entire world
when he did not own a foot of the
land or even have an option on it,"
and concluded by saying, "The devil
was the first real estate agent and I
am in the same business."

0)1

He Again Fines Members of

IT

Market Letter.
Special to The Record.
Kansas City, Mo., Monday, Oct. 19,
1903.

Cattle run last week at Kansas

THE PEC09 City 8 mounted to 80,500 head, includ- CLAY McGONIGLE SELLS HIS
SORREL.
AND ROSWELL.
ing 10,000 calves, against 74,500 head,

ALL COMPLIMENT
VALLEY

TWELVE HUNDRED WORDS

Governor Powers was Hard to Please
However His Grouchiness was
Knocked Out of Him After He had
Visited the Great Pecos Valley and
Roswell.

The Record sent about 1200 words
descriptive of Bos well to the Chicago
ExaminefyestiHKttiy afternoon. Mrs.
Hart,i6rssarlU8patchel them
Jn a remarMaijioTti time. Wallace
Rice, literary '"editor, of Chicago
American, sent several
fchou3Ui(d,iroxd8 descriptive of the reception and' trip and as he was highly
impressed with Roswell and the Pecos valley Ms "write up" will be
strong and will be 'productive of mnch
good. He was of the opinion that
the Pecos valley was the most fertile
that they had. seen on' the extended
trip and was also of .the opinion that
Bos well was by far the most
:
fni'city. - Horace S...Bernard.
ifthef Chicago Examiner, nd Am e k
lean, was enthasiastic?ftf his praise of
Roswell and the numerous views he
fook in the Pecos valley and "Roswell
will be used in all or tne Hearst papers and millions will see photographs
of our remarkable progress.; As Congressman Benton of Missouri said,
''
bur photographer along
wii(fiS and If they won't believe all
,tjjjod things we tell them, we can
od

;

r-,-

--

We-nave-

show, them."

including 6,600 calves, same week last
year. Western range cattle made up
a large proportion of the receipts .
Western beef steers sold badly all
week, and even good native steers
sold week, although not many of the
latter were here. Western she stuff
sold better than any other kind of
cattle, and ranged for most of the
week about 15 cents better than close
of previous week, but sagged a little
Friday and Saturday. Veal calves,
except the fat light weights, sold 25c
to 50c lower. Stockers and feeders
changed very little all week, and
business in this line was big, at 1100
cars taken to the country . Trade in
this line was not 'active, even appearing Blow most of the time; but the total made last week one of the largest
weeks at this market. Run today is
liberal at 20,000 head, and market is
weak to lower in spots. Beef steers
are again dull, stockers and feeders
and cows are' steady. Many visitors
are hear attending the Royal Show,
and not a few of them are expecting
to take home some feeding cattle.
Sheep' ran last week Was moderate
at 31,000 head, and prices changed
very little. All kinds except - feeding
wethers were steady nearly all week;
they being 10c to 15c lower. Feeding
ewes and lambs held up fully. Fat
wethers brought up to $3.85, lambs
$5.15, ewes $3.25. Feeding wethers
brought $3.25, ewes $2.76 ' to $3.00,
lambs $4.10. Run today is heavy at
12,000 head, and prices on sheep are a
shade lower, and on lambs steady.
1
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BUYER

IS THE

After Witnessing the Work of the
Great Horse, the Big Newpaper
Man Wires Offer of $300 Which is
Accepted.

Clay McGonigle's famous cow pony
Frisky, the handsome sorrel that won
so much praise from the crowds during the past week, and which undoubtedly won first money for its expert master, has been sold to William

Randolph Hearst for $300. The deal
was, made yesterday by Hon. W. S.
Hopewell for Hearst, who gave bis
check for the amount named to J. E.
Carroll, McGonigle's partner. The
horse is now in the Trimble stable
waiting to be forwarded under orders
of the famous newspaper proprietor.
Frisky is a great horse and has won
a number of roping contests for
The champion's fast time
only made possible by
was
week
last
the s peed of his mount, which gave
him a great advantage oyer the others
with the speedy steers entered, and
in many other tournaments the sor- Mc-Qonig- le.

ojr line.

t

The Payton Drug Co.

"

Andrew M. .liawrence, managing
editor of the Chicago American, who
- has charge of the party, was highly
pleased with the reception accorded
here.
the'party
'
"Senator ' Lee S. Overman of North
Carolina, said as the cadets were
drilling, "My, I tell you this is fine.
I am going to underscore this place.
EvOSWeli la wio uomo jtd rcvu.
Congressman James M. Robinson
of Ft. Wayne, Indiana, was highly
pleased and said, we had made re
markable progress and surely had
ereat future.
Congressman John Dougherty of
Liberty. Missouri, was sufficiently im
pressed to say he would likely return
and invest in a Peco9 valley farm.
Mrs. Dougherty regreted very
much that she did not have time to
visit the stores and get a supply of
souvenirs.
Llewellyn Powers of
Maine, who is now "unfortunate" to
enough to be a Republican member of
congress, or rather that is the way he
terms it, has been "grouchy" on
the trip and nothing seemed to please
um When he reached the Pecos
valley and Roswell his "grouchiness
,..a knocked out of him and he was
enthusiastic in bis praise. He says
T have been an advocate for state
hood aud voted for it, but I am now a
missionery and I think we are all the
ame war. From my observation in
Arizona and New Mexico I see that
the people are bitterly opposed to
double statehood and would prefer for
ever to remain territories unless they
can receive single statehood. I am
highly pleased with the Pecos valley
and your city and think it is the finest
country we have visited."
Congressman Powers is a large,
stately man, and to use the language
of the bowery, "He is a husky guy
wid boots on."
" All of the entire party were highly
pleased with their reception here and
with what they had seen, but they
were informed that they had not seen,
but ope third,
The N. M. M. I. Catalogue was; pre
sented to the distinguished guests at
the school nd4piea of Saturday's
REbosU with a picture of 'Mr."Hefct
in it were handed to each one "on the
trainl' A'llirge antity ofPeooB Vil
ley producte and fruite; were pot "oga
the train in', the store" room for "thq
visitors to feast on during the bal
m
ance of their Journey.
Hon; -- Jerry Simpaon's jokes were
o lrreslstabltf therpwtr would not let
him leave the train and he accompanied them' to Amarillo. He 'told his
original joke on the devil. He says,
"If the devil had brought the Lord to
the Capitan mountain when he tempted Him and had shown Him the Pecos valley and made the same offer

HEARST

FA-MOU- S

Gold Weather Comforts "Cull
Come in and see

Opp. P. O.

Prescription Druggists.

John H. Hazleton,

Live stock correspondent.
.

Robert Thorbon of New York is in
the city.
J. M. BurresB of Amarillo is at the
Grand Central.
G. H. Murry of Willow;Brook, Mo.,
is at the Shelby.
Mrs. W. W. Maj r of Pleasant Hill,
Mo., is registered at the Shelby.
H. Furneau and wife of Garnett,
Kas., arrived here on last evening's
train and are at the Shelby.
William Allen, of the East Side hotel at Artesia, came up on the morning train to purchase some lumber
and left on the afternoon train.
Mrs. J. B. Cecill of Cleveland, Ohio,
who has been in the city, left on the
south bound train yesterday to join
her husband at Artesia. Mr. Cecill is
in the cattle busufess in the Pecos
1
Valley.
'
Mrs. C. D. Bradshaw left on last
evening's train for Artesia where sne
will join heir 'husband and they will

make their future home near Artesia,
where Mr.' Bradshaw is engaged in
farming. It will be remembered that
they were members of the Salvation
Army during their stay in Roswell.
L. W. Johnson and wife of Jackson
and
township, were in the city
M.,
N.
for
Roswell,
for
leave
health.
Johnson's
Mrs.
of
benefit
the
She has lung trouble and they will
remain in that section all winter.
Wellington Mail.
Mr. and Mrs." Johnson arrived here
safely last evening and are delighted
e
with Roswell. They will rema
is
restorhealth
until Mrs. Johnson's
ed. '
to-d-

to-nig-

ay

ht
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North Main.

rel has done wonde s.
W. R. Hearst and his party of Congressmen vfit ai the fair grounds
Thursday when McGonigle won the
first money with his
rope
and tie. The congressman from New
York was so delighted with the animal that he determined to buy him.
An offer was made to McGonigle, but
it was declined Saturday nighty however, Mr. Hopewell received a telegram from W. H. Ihmsen, Mr.
Hearst's manager, inst ruciing him to
buy the horse at any cost. Mr. Hopewell,
tilt,
deal he could,
sec ireU the animal for $300 .
If- is not known as
yet where Mr.
Hearst will send the animal. He is
no stranger to the saddle and spent
many of his early years on the range.
In fact, he was for some time a citizen of New Mexico, living on a ranch
in what is now Luna countj, with his
father. Albuquerque Journal.
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stvlish, well made, fast

Shirts

Onr variety of colors and prices is backed by our guarantiee.

OLIVES OLIVES.
We have just received a shipment of Heinz Olives and Pick
les, both bulk and bottle goods.
Lid you know that we are
headquarters for everything in
tue Fancy Grocery line- - Come
round and we will show you.

Yours for business,
,

I.

L

Wallace

Modern Grocers

&

Son.
Phone

9G.

8l

il

V.

Free! Free!! Free!!!

0
0
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We are presenting for the next few dnvs absolutely Vft
free of charge

a

watch, guaranteed for one venr M

first-clas- s

with every suit or overcoat bought at our store costing
ten dollars or more. We do this in ouler to introduce
our fine stock of fall and winter clothing whuh we claim
l
to be superior to any clothing ever brought to Hoswell.
(I; Our prices are 15 to 20 percent less than like goods are.
sold for in most markets.
w
Samples of Suits, Overcoats and Watches in our
iiwi t." oiiun niuuuni
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Telephone 32.
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We carry the largest exclusive slock of Groceries in
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased

to have you call and get prices.

Western Grocery Co.

Bright Star in a Dark Sky.

When the entire city was in darkness last night the Pecos Valley Drug
Company loomed up as bright as a
dollar. Every one else was compelled
to resort to candles and lamps and
the Pecos Valley Drug Company was
the envy of all. They have their own u
electric plant and last night waa a Ylf
strong argument in favor of same. V
The Salvation army groped its way ii)
Extraordinarily beautiful specimens of the sculp- - fj
up Main street and held a meeting in
tor's art. That is why our line of Mexican fig- - W
front of the store. There were large il
Sidney Echols is Dead.
crowds of eager sigh seers who look- it)
ures is attracting so much attention. See our J
Sidney Echols who was run over ed at the display of Mexican pottery it
ir
by the team he was driving Tuesday in the window, as it was the only il
window and judge for yourself.
arid
in
place
city
light
the
loomed
up
ij
near the home of his father J. H.
as a lonely bright star in a dark sky.
14
Echols.
miles southeast, died
ii
early yesterday morning and was bu
il
Five New Prospectors.
il
ried this afternoon in South Side
Winifred E. Claffy and J. T. Wyatt 0
cemetery. The funeral services were
of Ponca City, Oklahoma, Fred E.
Prescription Drupgints f
Phone 1.
conducted by Rev. Snead. Young McGuckin and W. E. McGuckin of
r2 r5
r21
i$ i$ ?$
r$ 5$ r$
Echols was about 25 years of age.
Tonka wa, Oklahoma, and Miss B.
He was alone at the time the acci Myrtle Frazier of Farlington, Kansas,
For
evening on a prosKansas City, Mo, Oct.
TELEPHONE NOTICE.
dent occurred and the exact cause arrived here last are
registered at tho this occasion excursion tickets will
pecting tour and
will never be known, as he never Roswell hotel.
be sold to Kansas City and return at
regained
consciousness
from the
rate of $25.10 with an additional Welcome News to Its Majf-Patrotime he was carried home.
A Hunting Party.
charge of 25 cents for executing tickDeacon Williamson, Dr. Buchley,
$250 or $500 to loan on city Joe Wallace, W. E. Wisely and Tom ets for return. Tickets on sale OcBy next Wednesday night tb$
property. Ad' i i ss Box 54, Ros- Malone, who left Tuesday for a bunt- tober 16 to 20 with limit of October
well, N. M.
185 3t ing trip down the Pecos about twenty-fiv- e 19th. Tickets may be extended to stringing of the cables will be
miles north, returned last night. Nov. 10th, by depositing with Joint completed and all the connect: STRAYED
OR STOLEN White
175 quail and twenty-fiv- e
They
Agent and paying a fee of 50 cents. ions will be
horse 15 hands hieh. branded trianele cottonkilled
made. The managedistributed
them
and
tails
M. D. BURNS. Agent,
A on left shoulder. Con left hip. Rem-n-

cceer.

Every one Admires

'0

-

Pecos Valley Drug Co. 1
33 5 3

ms.
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The Popular Game of

ment regrets the annoyance that
WANTED. An elderly gentleman, has been caused the patrons by
strictly temperate, desires light em- the installation of the cable sysrooms
to
rent ployment about house. The best of tem but
Nice comfortable
trusts and believes that
with private ' board. Apply at 600 references furnished. Apply at this
the improved service after WedNorth Richardson and 6th street.
office.
186 4t
nesday night will more than reo
Have you read String ft Tanne's pay them for the inconvenience
Wanted.
V. H. McClixtock.
suffered.
liberal price paid for men to talk ad? Don't get left.
Manager.
o
hard times. It helps my Close Profit
gales.
Artesia Racket.
George O'Connor is reported sick.
o

,

For Sale At

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

er

This name standi for "all that
colors and dependable in

Forstad & Johnson, Props.
Phone No.E274.

o

Five acres at edge of town, im
proved, inquire at Record office.
FOR SALE: House and ten
acres ' with plenty of water at
edge of town. Apply at Record ward for return to Schrock Lumber among their friends.
- .a company. "
office. .
Rooms and Board.
..

Monarch

Rec-

ord Force for Example's Sake.
Unfortunately for THE RECORD
it seems that under the present dis
pensation of justice, whenever an
example is wanted of the punishment
that will follow a transgression of
municipal law THE RECORD is selected as the proper institution to
furnish the example.
Last spring it will be remembered
that with great gusto it was proclaimed that all persons failing to
keep their premises in proper sanitary condition would be heavily fined. The start was made by Justice
Peacock fining the RECORD.
The
fine was promptly paid without com.
plaint, the avenging Nemesis wag
satisfied with her ten pieces of silver.
Since then the condition of
back yards and alleys remain about
the same as they were then, but
there has not been another fine levied for this offense from that day
to this, and there probably will not
be until a few loose boxes are left
behind the RECORD office over
night.
But yesterday
another example
was required to uphold the majesty
of the law. There is an ordinance
providing that all bicycle riders at
night should be provided with a
light on their wheels.
This is a
good ordinance and should be enforced. For a year past it has been universally Disregarded as every citizeu
knows. Night beiore last the oince
boy of the KECOKD olhce and a
member or the job department were
summoned to appear betore Justice
Peacock tor riding their wheels.
without the lantern attachment.
example had to be made.
Ulnes of $8.50 were levied against
each. It inaae no difference that one
was a boy of tweive years of age,
bright and industrious, remaining out
of school that he may earn tour dollars a week. A fine not the mini
mum with all the trimmings
waa
assessed against him. The officers
had to have their fees even if the
boy did have to work two weeks to
pay them. What mattered it that
every night men are seen riding
wheels without lanterns, the RECORD office boy must be made the
example for the town. There will
probably now be as many more fines'
on this account as followed the RECORD fine of a few months ago. These
are a few samples of the spasms of

Retail.
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E. Conliff of Denver, U at the Shel
i
by.

See the modern cooking wonder
Ralph Lampkin of Warrensburg, the Majestic range
at String to
Mo., arrived here on last evening's
get
Tanne's.
Don't
left,
train and is at the Shelby.
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